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YOUR PROGRESSIVI HONE NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALT A CIINTURY
Last Week
414 . I___Zedirteir farm home T4 miles from
LEL* ' -
The deetle toll: Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
-Per Dnehasna•botele3letheir three__
. sons-Wafter, 8, Jimmy, .5, • and
Russell, 3.-Their 18-monde-ol1
daughter, Carolyn; and Lee Dur-
ham, 60, Louisville, gin uncle of
• -
Walter Durham threw, kerosene
on live coals in a stove. The Inflam-
mable fluid exploded. Durtiara and
his three sons were templed and
engulfed by flames almost imme-
diately in a bedroom. Mrs. Dur-
ham threw the baby. Carolyn, out
of the first floor window to safety
and eon into the -ysird-Loo-Ducham
followed her. As Mrs. Durham
tried to beat out flames in her clo-
thing, the baby crawled back into
the burning house. Mrs. Durham
ran after her. Lee Durham. visiting
the family. followed both. And he
carried both back outside when
they were overcome by the heat
and flames. But burns all three re-
ceived were fatal, and they died the
next morning in Rosary hospital at
Campbellsville. Little Violet May
escaped because she was spending
the night with her grandmother, in
a house some 150 yards awey.
At Taylorsville, fire of unknown
origin took the lives of a mother
and her four tiny children
The dead: Mrs. Fannie I oh Nor-
ton. 28; and Ruth, 8: Wanda Lou.
6: James. Jr„ 3; and Shirley An 14
months.
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northweSt- pcirticar-net
warm in southeast portion
teday: colder tonight.- -
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Another family lived in the two-
story house, but all 10 persons on
the first floor escaped the early
morning blaze.
The mother and childrtn were
trapped in the flaming second
floor- The roof Of sthe 'house tell
In only five minutes after the
, fire started, and the stairway was
blocked.
At Louisville. Mrs. Viola White
Jones, 40, was burned to death in
a shack near the city limits. The
woman had asked a neiehbur to
lock her in when he went to town.
saying she was "afraid of men s
Lyle Stephens. 50, died in a
Corbin hospital from burns receiv-
ed when his clothing caught fire.
A 75-year-old Boston. Kentucky,
Man-Robert Lyme -.d ied Thurs-
day in a Louisville hospital
burns on the face and body. ,At-
tendants said the aged man w
- burned Wednesday aeernoon at
P
his home. 
In Wolfe county, two men died
in a fire that swept theough an
apartment at Campton. The 'dead
were Boyd Hatton. 67, and Ted Hol-
ton. 37. Fourteen other persons iii
the building escaped. . 
 NEW PROGRAM OFAt Louisville. young Jake Presi-
dent Craft. 21-year-old Negro,' lis-
tened calmly as Court Judge Lo- RADIO ANSWERS
?sine Mix sentenced him to die in
the electric chair. Craft was found 
The ,M urray • Parent-Teacher
Association, in cooperation with
the high scholl and local radio
station, will' inaugurate a weekly
public-service program' tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 when the first
in a series of question-and-answer
dilette-iiatti-Wth-tre-broacklat-.
. The thirty-Minute program will
be devoted to •topics of interest to
guilty of armed robbery by a jury.
The clerk. on duty in the liquor-
store where the holdup occurred
was shot and killed.
A fighting Kentucky General
came home to rest during the week.
General Simon Bolivar Buckner,
kilted leading his troops in battle,
"Tragedy", "Violence", -Death".
- These were the words used to
describe most news in Kentucky
this week.
Seventeen persons burned to
death when flames changed their
homes, into funeral pyres.
Little Violet May Du-Th---. am was
the only person left alive in a fam-
ily of seven as the result of a kero-
i-serre explosion and tire which lev-
PADUCAH. rserauckes-Two-year
old Larry Daniel Downing of Padu-
cah, victim of a brutal beapng, died
of a blood clot on his brain, aceord-
ing to McCracken county ..coroner
C. J. Bazzell..
Earlier it was reported the child
died of pneumonia. But .the coro-
ner says the blood clot, Iseult of
a heavy blow on the skull, caus-
ed the death. Poeumonia was te sec-
ondary cause.
Boyd-Allootit: 41 dessi ibed -air-the
common-law husband of .the boy's
-mother. -ties ,be-tra -eskereeci- . With-
murder. County Judge .Brady M.
Stewart signed a court order send-
ing Alleoek from county jail to
Eddyville penitentiary beceuse of
Intense feelingsin ther community
over the death of the child.
Larry. who weuld. have _en
three years old April. was in-
jured Tuesday night at the home
of AlKan Frick, with
mother arid Allcock lived.
His mother-Margie Dossming--.
and Frick signed statements saying
Allcock came home drunk and
kn --a-own--
times Tuesday night because he re-
fused to say a certaie word, ace
cording to Sheriff Barkley Grahame!
The child was taken to River-
side hospital in Paducah late Thurs-
day after he had developel pneu-
monia. He died Saturday.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon.. Police depart-
ent-Mernbers --ratseet-inare thana




In Lynn Grove Saturday night.
the .high school's cagers ran wild in
swamping the visiting Hebbarda-
vele, Kentucky. smiati 7't-
Lynn Grove. led by D. Darnell
with 18 markers. led 31.1e-at-the
halfway mark A free-soorigg
fourth quarter saw Lynn Grove
outscore the visitors by 34-11.
TorwarthrTritowards and-
way garnered 16 markers each for'
Lynn droves liebbarcisville's best
effort was 11 markers by Newman.
Sore by 'quarters:
Lynn Grove .... 18 31 40 71
Hebbardsville ... 7 16 17 28
Lineups:
Lynn Grove 1741
Forwards: D Howard 16. Parks
1. Dunaway 16.
Centers: Summers I. F. Darnell
8. T Howard 6,
Guards: D. barnell 18. Miller ae
Rogers 4. H. Howard I. '
Hebbardaville
Forwards: Wilson 2. Goldsberry
3, Boswell 1.
Centers: Haire 1, Staples 2. New-
I .
Gual•d Hazelwood 7, Johition Z
PTA TO SPONSOR
E-Thits-is one of the first photo-
graphs of the Fairchild LARK, one of the U S. N • '5...latest rocket-powered guide
d
missiles, whose construction and performance are still clothed in secrecy. The ship-l0-
air missile, whOse.flight is automatically- controlled, has been under test for some time
at the Naval Air Missile Test. Center, Point Mugu, Calif..
NAVY'S SECRET ROCKET-POWERED GUIDED MISSIJ
Murray High, Tigers Succeed
Tilghman AsIMC Champions
VERNON HICKS STATE TROOPER
DIES AT HOME • , OF MURRAY BACK
NEAR COLDWATER'FROM TRAINING
1 Vernon Hicks died Sunday a
fter-
noon at 4:05 following twenty
. esinonths -of protracted illness. Death
--Sa reseanie-telebisellonansuear Coldwater-
Brother Becken Garlaiel con-
aseleitieteti-the-fonaeol -services. this.
afternoon at the Coldwater Baptist
;Church at 2 o'clock The nephews
of the deceased served as , active
eallberars. Interment was. in she'
Coldwater cemetery,. 
Mr. Hicks. 99. is surelved' by his
wife. Mrs, Christine Hicks. Murray'
Route 1; one daughter, Norma
Sue Hicks, Murray, Ftoute. 1: two
-eons. Junior Hicks and Max Ed
ward- Hicks of Murray Route' 1;
two sisters. Mrs- May Taylor, Duke-
dom. ahd Mrs. Mara-Guthrie. Duke-
dom: and _three brothers. Dave
'Mirky. of W..t... V.11.-r.e.G
Hides. of Lynnville, and Pat Hicks
ot Lynnville.
Funeral arrangements were un-
der the direction of the
Ever) seat, in the hOtiseetins beep ray.
' • Churchill Funeral, Home of Mur-
sold out- for the- NMI-res.-Western
..iirsetaisingtly .optirnistic about he
th lintldisia,-eollege
tappers -and tiee Thoroughbraals. . ' -
weys, pack 'ent Ina and liatsreay






game here tonight at the Cesr Heal-
e_ .
. . Mrs Lillie 
'Riley. 67. died sudden-
Tay' point out that We-tern ie ly yesterday morning en 
Evansville.
hiving its difficulties of late. The Indiana. She was a
 former real-
-1.47113(cl: dub dis willil  
this
held athaven'tdisplayed 
ygodt iheeirsinl dent otriBiacnkrvusbuicesrg
, ight.- Westhrn pfa.•• threcitnorriew ternoon -it 2 o'clock.
ame
4.eoli. And 14.cy 
should be tired the Kirksey Holiness Church to,
garner last week, two of, them on with lairother G,. C:_lfes
son offal,
the road. And the lige; tee_ from elating- Bartel will - 
follow in the,
Bowling Gazed, pbio. where:, West- KirksTy cemetery. 
'„ -
ern lest Saturday eight, teon't du SurvivOrs include.,  her husband.
the Western club any good.'
isease _shows_ MURRAY-WESTERN
Statistics " Reveal SELLMT-
for persons with heart disease is
now justified more than ever be-
fore. Even in the 2.resent spte of
Iiisksiietteigst-sssue9t:smis-bi.-
to control. the preventable
of neert disease, -postpone the
react of -these types -rotnnes%---eataen
in middle Rnd brier life, curb
premature death, and to make the
lives of heart patients longsr, hap-
pier. aul more productive-- Main
relianee for further improvement
lies in medic. I research. For this
reason the proerams of the Ameri-
can Heart kea..eiatirait and of the
Igedicel Research Fund sTipportexi
by/. the life insurance compaeies,
sons' and the reduction in mortality f both of which put major emphaels
from acute infections among thenYfon research, merit the aim:oval of
-Where due allowance is-made/for the -American people."
the various .factors affeeting the
statistics." Dr. Dublin saye/." it is
found that there has been an actual
eerea se in e
heart disease is-being constantly re-
number of premature deaths from
heart dip-as is being conistantly re-
duced arld the avereste age. rl death
from the disease is steadily in-
creasing..
"The general public has heen'par-
ticularly confused vsitt. .egard to
egeneralpublichasbeenrp '17hd-am
facts about sudden deaths from
heart disease, now' tinselly ascribed
to coronary thrombosis: This con-
dition, which is so common a diag-
nosis in heart disease torff,y, WMt
first accurately described .barely
a generation ago, and only in com-
paratively recent ,years has it be-
,gun to 'be- reported ext
physicians. -
"The large recorded increase,
therefore, in the number end -pro-
portions of deceased persons whose
deaths are ascribed to - this' condi-
than is not' a true reflectiol; of the
actual situation. There-is no- valid
evidele e. mortality trona this con-
dition has'•actually increated. ;
--"Moreover.• there lir Ittre-sidtt-
ryeproof that it fends to strike'
mast eaetly personseeo 'certain
iiccumitititis. There it lqt) sound ba-
sis, for instbiece. for the widespread
impreasion thateit is an occupatienal
disease of executi c." •
NEW YORK, N. Y-There has
been no real rise in heartedisease
among Americans 'beyond - what
-could-be-exPected.frliac
ed proportion of older psrsone in
the population. according to Dr.
limns 1. Dublin, statisticiaa,--P-The
great concern evidenced today re-
garding the trend of the 'disease is
unwarranted, he believes, and due
to a general misunderstanding of
the significance of the mortality
figures.
Dr. Dublin states that,- the •in-
creasing proportion of deaths from
heart reflects mainly the large in-
crease in the number of older per-
-.Dr. Dublin pointe
situation in heari disc,
of -was buried in historic old Frankfort 
jloundgedvitfromiodtheworri;iinirds Ca
children, parents. teachers, and
  cemetery,....eiegelooki
ng \the Kamm_ -the public 
in general.' Actual f soyns with heart dgiseese.
questions which have been sola7 t of . ofoff. 
of Iasi,
meted by the public will he _ant-
Buckner commanded the Tenth 
distinctly encouraging. They show
Army ip its conquest' of Okinawa. have 
by various speakers ,whe that the great majoritrof the per-
He died just two days before the
Island 'was captured in Aprit. 1045.
High ranking military leaders at-
tended the reinterment services__ TEST RANGE FOR
only fitting, sinte he was the high-
et Amer li.....crifficer-to-be
killed by enerrly fire in World War , GUIDED MISSILE&
• II. Honorary pallbearers included
Generals Omar Bradley ana-Court- souGHT By ARmy
ney Hodges of the Army. and Ad-
miral Thomas Kinkaid. General WASHINGTON --Military leaders
Buckner, a native of Munfordville. would like to have a huge nevitest
was buried alongside his father, ranee for guided mi=siles capable
Simon Bolivar Buckner. Senior, of being fired across an ocean.
who Was a Confederate Army Gen- Hearings will start today 
be-
eral and a governor orrentucky. fore a house armed services s
ub-
committee on a plan to wend. 200-
million dollars for such d range,
Air Secretary Symington say,
there is urgent necessity to build
a test center As aeon possible
• 
Here is today's household hint- The air sec
retary warns that other
a food saver. You can revive 
nations- -whom he &get not names-
-, stale bread by putting it in a paper are 
trying to build guided mimilee
bpg. closing it tightly, and placing that could
 be fired from one con-
,-the whole thing in a moderate 
tinent to another.
:31PLIE---oeen for 15 minutes. If the bread
 The new , test center would be
JO very stale, sprankle it jightly 'used jointiy-7*--the Arm
y, Nevi







and Mr Pelee. _
-
In a brilliant display of sta-
mina: and spirit, the Tigers of Mur-
ray High- School fought their way
to the basketball championship of
the West Kentucky Coafetence
Saturday night by overwhelming
a larger but outplayed Madisonville
 in..i.ese before a eepeeiry erewdolf 
fans at the local high schosal gym.
. Cs.rporal A. B. Futrelle of Murray. The tournament fina
ls was a
has returned from a special train- closely-contested' game 
until ,the
ing course which was conductc_d at last five minutes. when the M
ur.
Fort Knox fo- Kentucky State Po- ray team began  to pull 
steadily out,
at4ad of the Maroons. Gene Cathey,lice troopers.
-melee Pthe-•aron•ana-ema.aer  in • sneedy bard 
for the Tigers, spark-- .
struction was given by the FBI in
federal jurisdictions.' eviderice.• in-
terv' ley:Mg suspects and the use of
firearms, with related Subjects. The
State poliremen were also taught
.by the Army's military police 'and
criminal investigation department.
how to solve crime problems.
Various officers of the stdte gov-
ernment participated as instructors
ed the offease that brought the cOna.
ference crown from Paducah to
Murray.
J,oel'at Hackett, Jimmy Thom.
aison, strut ElrAleicancier were re-
attred from action bscfore the game
ended. lay the personal foul route.
Glin Jeffrey - and Bobby Hargis
played a remarkable game consid- '
lag- -their' stellar performance_es4
earlier in the afternoon apetiost '
in the schools, and policemen from Barret High of. Henderson.
Kentucky, Louisville, and Indiana
were engaged in the teaching of the 
Frank Ramsey, Maroon center,
ran up 23 points fOr•Madieonville
Included on the list of subjects1 
but made oriTv 7 out Of l'rike -
in. which Corporal Ftitrelle receiv-
ed special training were self-de-
-. accident inve.stigetion, first
aid inetraction, pistol practice.




throws. Chef *tidal.... star -et the'
Madisonville victory over Tilgh-
man in the semi-fineiseewas effec-
tively bottled up most oFethe night.
Score by quail-Ora:
Murray 20 32 46 63.
Modisonvlle 17 35 40 a48
Murray 1631
Furwerds: Alexander S. Hargis 17...
A couple of policemen standing
at ,the subway entrance in New
York were annoyed with what they
Me. and smelled. -
Person after. person came out
carrying fresh lish. So police set
out to inveshgete.
8unPrt -w" mairn1.- • P17.asan,• 200 RURAL YOUTHday with a touch of spring in NeW
York. And se William Jira and his
brother- I nela 14% Gerald ,Douchet, FROM. OVER WORLD
hAd• ire a a an gone fishing
Luther Riley of Evantsville, and • ruff 
Brooklyn. They caught plenty TO MEET AT Dii P4
half-biother, Clovis Nichols. Texas. of 
fish, too-enough to fill two
Linn F'uner'al HOT,' in Benton 
burlap bags 'Incise suitcase full -Of4.-. •
surplus -
I f.okt..tior ut 200 rur:il youth leaders'all arrange- ,mTh%citeyrc,16.._6.-
• - • at two fish for•35-cents in the sub- lan
ds. Cuba. Porto itreo and all
niw ll_enlittx_ Charge of 
c)- selling .their  C.....ida. Alesite
.
way station when polite descend- Over the United States
 ore ex-
c.& on them. The two were•piached pectkd to arath.er. at Rentecky D
ant
end fined five-dollars for selling 1State PaiLlt -for the Natiesial R
ural. •
fish without a license. But police .Youth Training Cenference March
-did not get the Ma A third man 7-9. says Bela Croke Louisv
ille,
had plekt. pp the two bags of director- of the Yqung People's De-
fish and .staggered into a passing partment of the Kentucke Farm ..
subway train with his load. Bureau.
Centers: Hackett 5..Thoreisson 4.
Guards: Jeffrey 16, Cethey
Shroat.
Maditsaville (48)-
Forwards: Curncal 4. Crumbaker
7, Adeock,
Guards: Eison, Riddle 14.







ere looking for an impatient driak- WALLACE SOLVESing companion .of Jos-ph Ford. 36.
Ford is in .General Hospital in
critical condition with a stab wound BUDGET PROBLEMan the throat. Tiae 36 year old Man
told police he and two otner men _ -... . 
"
'had been drinjting In an elley last 1fenry Walla.-e nas pres:nted the
Welt. , --- nirytf rWIth-Willt+Jm- call, -"ft-
get for abundance-the-Pre/gees-
dozeia Ertras 50eto 70 per cent A: 
about 20 miuutes. . .
You've been gone too long. 'I
-41:- standards 39 1-2 to 40; current
receipts 39; dirties 38; cheeks 37 1-2. 
ought to cut,your throat, one of
them growled. •
From -this- --istart-- pig.. Vplvnttni; -- 
____,......._. _
. ' -"I think:I will." -he :Wei!,
business ,grew to' its present-Multi- 
CIO IIPSET OVER 'Then -he .plaatted Forda. throat. Amillion dollar refear size. Put sKt-::.: , neighbor of Ford's 'saw the trah of
_i_Mtedd_ lie left liehind es he slag-gered to his.home and called polite.
der hive messages?
She died in Quincy. in 1904--a 78- 1101.1SlIkiC- TRAGPDYma 
, Ford is an unemployed . iron-
from Cincinnati a week an
Worker who came to Louisville
The C ID. wants Congress to EAVESDROPPI4G. . ., take action as soon as possible to 1,
deal with what it calls the national
, "housing tragedy:"
The statement. was made to a
VER vamp . President Walter Reuther of - 'the 
LIFE OF MARINESenate Banking subesimmittee by
_ , - -Antis We. ise.s Uniorr. eiarist year," Silver 
Sluing, Maialand-..
Police In the capital of Ecuador says- Reuther, :ave bad rn housing 
Phone operators aren't au0pcised
ensilt- in- this „country. Today, he to listen to phone•c
onversetians--
zed*, "we have a housing tragedy,- i but a • Marine fit- &tile
r Spring
Reuther says we multi build a . 
Maryland, may owe hls late' tn one
who did.







can's 15-million-dollar a +'ear habit
of saying "Be My Vlentirif got
its start at Worcester 100 years ago.
A Mount Holyke Coltee^ girl sat.
up shop in her home to becomes-the
nation's first _ Valentine reandfacp'
turer.
Ei$her Iliowland felt sure sh.
could 'murales:. on the" pitiful Ene-
lish Valentines _imported -by her
father's booksbca; each year....
'game tonight.
' On the other. hand. Murray has
nod" enough rest,  The Taorough-
end-se--
noirkably -4eipifideart. coMidering
they lest only eight days ago by a
goodl-sized score.
Coact] Harlan Hodge i plans to
start Jimmy Frank, Junior Her;
roki, Charlie 'Snow, Hal Letiehary.
and Don Stephenson eeriest the
tangy jellitmaper congregation,. The
toms is scheduled for 8 ieclock.
PRODUCE
, Ben,: 7 a21 Ins. Market-41W
93 score 62 11.4 lb. 92 so ao 02 1-2;
110 score a; r:;2: itp.ocere 60 l-2.-Car-
--Orterereriing 1TE Tegit.-Ehri...-P dna. fl 
*lois 110-srore---112 TT* 'SO score ID.
Ego; ifirowns and whilea'rnixedi
at- Vie family dinner. table with
70 to 130.per. cent- A. 42 to 42 1-2:' 
They rag out of wine. 'Ford went
13.•447-, • *mite( 4'""6:". Etlid- to get another bOttle, returning inscissors, samliitiled
bred-pictures end g paste pct. With
these, plus some romantic ideas
of he'r own, site' created a couple
of .doeen pretty samples.




aTtio_okIntfor a Ian charged with
sons atViteked hy heart disease, even
of those who experience -"an attaCk 
lrtarthig•who4 An?.,441ted to a iunior
revolution over the week-end.
of ciernorary thrombosis, survive
the attack and most live for many Qu
ito, the capital, is quiet now.
years. About half the patients re- But Saturday 
night, there was a,
arin from an attack of cero- riot-1f started 
when a South
nary thrombosis were
lye years or more, and about a an imaginary invasio
n of Ecuador
third of-them for 10 years or more. from Mars. It all wa
s-based an an
A considerable proportion were H. G. Icelles book. 'War




Of those attending. 40 are expcted
to be teem Kentucky, Cross said.
Among them will be ExenOon per-
sonnet: state ofifeers ilnd commit-
lee members of rural yputh gnome
and Farm Bureau youth directors. .
"The aim of this conference is
to carry oql one of the tre0or pur:
poses of ri,,„ir.Aith. work--leasie-
ship develblimiarit." Cross declared. '
sive party ,version of. wh.lt the fed- "The three main subjects to be con-
era' budget should look like. std -fed' are: Organizatkiu Educe-.
.Wallace's budget calls for a 54-. Uwe' and Retreation."'-.
bkilien-doller 'spending program- Nationally prominent figures-on
half of it for domestic social wel- the program include Mien B. Kline.
fare. Mr. Truman is asking coo- Chicago, president American Farm' -
gress for a 'Al-billion-900-million- Bureau:. E. W. Aitpn. Washinglun,
dollar budget-_-a budeet Wallace charge rural youth committee
reels "the _gaiety:are bunkrupt _bud- 
in
get."
Wallace says his 54-bltliorl-doliar
toi ogra in would double the Nation-
al income. insreasa production, Ere
raise the standard of living for
every American wirfin 10 years.
. S. es. as. W.
Chicago, aciaiinistrative .. director
AFBF Associated- Women: Roger
Fleneine. Washington; director .Ates
BF Washinoton office, and Mrs.
Wilma Sledge, Mississippi Farm
Bureau owmisn's dlivetor.
In charge are Carlysle De La-
LIVESTOCK Cr.. 4,c  Chicago. AFBF rural youthdirt or. and Cross.
•
YARDS-Livestock.
ST. LOUIS NIC•TIGNAL STOCK- p
'1 
Rigs: 8160: active, 75c to $1 -
bulk 180 to 220 lbs. $21 25 to 421.50; ,CONSTITITTIONAL
higher than Friday. Top. $2l.10:
230 to 270 los.. $19.50 to 821, 280
to 300 lbs.. $18.25 to '$19 50: 150 to
170 lbs., $2050 to a21 2e: 1311 to CONVENTION
through pa tall from, Silver Spring 150 lbs., $18.50 to $20.75; 100-4,-  120 - 
to Youngstown. Ohio. The roan call- lbs., $15.54' te $17.50; sows. 400 lbs The. state. of Israel meet feel to--
Ttrer-teket-+es-is-sysas...au....asairogahr.x.4,-- 417 ke Mix. hamlet &owe. daaa. the way the 13 colonies -did -
call. That word emergency made $15.25 to $17.50. ' back in 1787.
(Wen able to resume normal' or Worlds." 
.. 
A Marine was calling his mother,
near-normal activities. The picture Residents of Quito took it 
TO say goodbye. He said he and his
wife had been having trubles and loads of steers e:Sered. thsse in- stitiition for the new, Jewish state. a
on all classes. Less than a „dozen the convention to draw tip:a eon- .
'" URGED BY POAGE 'This • even better for many othc F forma heart. Some were frightened. Some , at h eluding a few loads and lots of President C ha i m Weiaann
of heart disbar*. Recent- advances siert. infuriated.- They jammed the 
by 
jumping
d decided to en
in front 
of o,d t all rnraiim
good at $20 to $2; some cnburion opened- the convention with a -
is the fields of surra, -il,'d drug streets shouting "down with the A Democrati
c Congressman from While the frantic mother pleaded .and 'medium offeringe $1.7 75 to prayer for peace with neighboring •ee 
1
theranhy have • meant additional radio."
Texas 
f 
wants to give farmers a with her son. Mrs. Johnston traced $ig: 0.1a lots good mixed Steers and 'Arab. states,
bance to talk more as well as the call to a phone booth at the heifers, to $23 and &dative: medium, And aeparently the chances of 1
- . . •. .
saving of lives of heart patients:
.H.W-41 will be less likely to misin-• Police used tear gas on the_moll. td
They set fire. to the radio station. 
lb) 'listen'
Baltimore and Ohio railroad sleben to good, largely. around $18 to $22: peace are brighter, Reports from ,
. i
tertkeet the facie on heart diseases"- no - avail. Soldiers With tanks, ttn- 
_Rural electrification is bringing in Silver Spring. Elm Johnstorl..Clitel sharing In the generally "harpy the .Islarta of Rhodes sae ityrtsa. est
Dr. Wublin notes, "if we keep-eight ally restored order. 
- upturn. A few good cows. e16.7.0 to and Egyptian armistice negatia- - . .
df the. fact that the h urnan • body is perlidereentalc)ti-vt""le pat:rale air)7t.s'ibsearyes stilliRe  caMlledothetkreandilsoiene.talked for 19 min- $17; common and medium beef tors are makingheadway '
not made to last forever and that The program direCtor, 
Leonardo
. ,
Ore four million farm Loves with-m marineat the  ee. 
cutters, $14 to $15.50: good bulls salem is one big problem 
-oncows-ermieed 
to go cow $15.50 to $1 18; canners mind . The status of the city of Jerst
the greater the cleanest of living to Paee, was trapped by flames, 
lie eio.eelepeeees through with it.
He stepped out of the booth scarce. Medium liausage, and a few Rhodes. The Jewish governmentold age, the greater the chances are wrapped himself in pap
er • and Poage heads a ubcommittee that
that dc..ath will occur from, heap leaPe.t..from a third-story wind
oW 
a
gins hearings today on his: tali. „into the arms of _tw
o pnliaassien gaud beef bulls around $19 to $20. insists that it belongs to Israel. A
disease. Actually the great majority reportedly injuring several persons. to permit the Rural Electrification From police headquarte
rs he eall- • , UN commission of making the Holy
of deaths from heart disease today He disappeared, .Police say he•sa Adminetration to finance telephone ed his mother again to say he w
a,sJ The average tobacco yield in City an international zone--adong
occur after age 65. the one responsible for all the trouat tines much the same way se tt-doeir-allks41Skt; Talon Use
. Navy Shore Pa- Carroll County was epproeimately with Nazareth. Bethlelitanaan411-4beh.
"Optimism 'regarding tharoutiookble alga all the tragedy, ' .wIttr electric - service. ", - : trol took charge of him






.- .• e- . -.Set,..e ,
her wonder. She listened in. Cattle: 1.500: caties 400; nctive For today. Israela -reffiatitutional
and generally St and mere higher convention begins in Jerusalem.-















'11-1E LEDGER Sr TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(stiankt,'.4belieses that human- freedom .hae origin, in I
.1.)iuine *dr-and plan, and that itsTattaintatent is one of •thet
EIGER •TEREs PUBLISHING COMPANY !-highest, aspirations of-the soul that -the right to . be_  free'ay Ledger, The Calloway Taws, and taie. fetirrt„tate. t,,epratmort
  _Comtnunisnt That "Iffi.._ii.511•11 was creu e Y
•
MB PUBLISHER 
= -17ont• anct-titere Nnlie mate I zit 11-01Ver like in 1V110-fltre•ttL MANAGER • ' .
TT --e--tover it. . . .
411 allurra7* wxofe: "The•dissemination of atheism is ottr'ehief
tronon.2225ion air I task." ,F4alin's - Rtissia-Is busy at the task.
OUBSCRIPTION amts.--73a,.Carrier in Mur. ay, per
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining cptuttles,•per year,
liner* $5 NO. 7 `,.••
TOE KENTUCKY ?KESS 'AtIa0VATItile
We reserve the'right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor




Men will'fight fur that Faith, ithd for it.they.lave died.
..(0•4 valiant of all the pages in the record of man's de.-
i 1 f th aby
. -1-ftitt-bit-rYfet,
• 1 N
about as much wildlife
bare table.
food zis a
a-t ...et c-• alu.str• ekumuitin mut con„pira-,y tike heed, lesf; through.their_evil do- .Tike. shrinkage. -of habitat con-
iiFin's aspirations anti iirgressions Tn purely prditicalieriirs ing. they unloose -againin thents:elVes the..destreying force tradiets ntr.trentiernty _made pre- Ian
t omniunist lc of fait h- .o and wilietice outragetl.. rinse that if we only. had the right count
necessity of destroying. soiritgual Values as a prerequisite to 
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•
r extent wit? ' appears from thesc . lands. the 
FIRST APPEARANCE- Acting trainer Charley Iltevenson
takes charge of baby matters in the horse world while, proud
forces_ of civilita- is
thing is ialrilrg bulled farma. If the game dis-
Ort•dstced. 'on t-sniall• priviitt•ts
...,2 mamma Sickle Sun lacoo‘ksuon.... zacAlthao.tizckugh horses don't thee,zu,esu.:00,lly
lam fact, if this is permitted tit Nip- i
pen. we will. have adopted the i 
years Old; this little fellow couldn't wait that long. The
ianded gentry" and their guetAs 
youngster Is the first horse foaled at Hialeah Park since the
sw" 46"hiecimeryetioni) t•m- -t--41-::::: th1:1 tracic was built in ma, aria WU' DC appropriately namea - -
rive vigorously c‘li.icion-
elm 'system. but d;-
di =of opixisition.
derpart of the
is just plate impossible; less udrapil1y gaamei grout








HE LEDGER & TIMES .
PUBLISHED B
-Herald. Qctober 10, 1
iriation of The
and the °West Kentuckian January 17. 1943 
W-. PERCY W
JAMES C. WILIAAMS,
Publithed afternoons except Sunday,..al. -1 orth
Entered a4 the Poe °Moe. Murray. Kentucky.
_ -Second Cuss Matter
Monday Afternoon. Febr.tary..14. 1949 •
The Anarchy of Atheism
Two_islatedi events of the past week have so shocked
'Id stirred the conscience of the West-as to Make fat-7
- 'citing xepeecussiops •inevitable.
)ne was the sentencing of Cardinal Minclizenty in Hun,
and the other, revelation of the arrest and impending
.1 Of IS Pratestartle ip Thitgyiric. 
•,'The form and:extent-nflhe_repercets;ion is 'Olt-foresee,
ahie. but the e-vents themselves matte_ -Olir'tillng clear •:L•
Communism has brought-its determinatiqn to make war on
Jtaies-faith..In--Coft- h• -
Communism teaches that alnife is an interplay of.phys-
and .chemical elements-==- that it evolved-On 'earth fromelse; , • - •punely earthly sourZ•ea. . •
The M1.11 of the West-ibelieyes that. he was created-by
d in iht, image of-God.
elieve," he professes. !in God the Father Almighty."
t•t, inism asserts and teackes that man,- having at.
Nine(' t 'irough purely eartlily elements, must end his
life on earth.
baiev e ,.• p esses the Man_al the West, "iniyor-
git ent.ss of sins: T `esurreetion of the bo-dk: And the
life. el.-edit:sting."
Communism holds that
pect in_life only food, shelter
cause he is a beast, the finality o
finally overtake him. "It Is useless;
"to hope for more."
The Man of-the Weit refines:
• I 'am -the resurrection and • the,life.
that believ.eth in me. tho-u-fg•h he w.ere dead. v A s
live: and whosoever iiveth and believeth• in me, shall ne
being but animal, can.ex-








I, can .,ver,) !let ...the game
i'kdmintstantur in. ''"Itititich.") Sag
hints on sin_! species will limit. 'hi
revised downwind as afreitift
her -Hem-- dorm-
Or tic few wires where
This bird is hunted, and fpr Water-
fowl. . • .
The effect of popigagali-iireii".
sure isn't confined in elimination of
witilerness at-ca but. , acts also
through changes in the mode of
-agricultural kind us.'. Fari-ns;,...tv •
ust'er more intensively-less,
land for wildlife beZairk. the fir-
mer is attempting .to produce the
maximum amount of crop- Clean
farming -is-made 'necessary in the
interest of insect pest control-
some insects that. attack important
food crops are best kept in check
by the .elunination Of all kedge-
1 -2,rs and, plant remains such as
corn stalks. As lime passes. we
see fewer and few- of . the oil
t-agged corn and cotton fields re-
iniiining 'during the cold winter
months. These_ fields which . were
formerly left as stebble. - corn
stalks• and weed trash are now
beautiful green winter cover crop
: ' -veer -good practice frusta -*the,'
.thee-disappitaraiirell f tia+.1 dpoint of the • farmer..
"s .the prairie ehiek, dra• , field is as clears. and' smooth as a_• lit; eifs-ct tht• t
The vile and-cruel assaihlts against the religious leadq..rs Conk iction that the st7u1 S. indeed, imMortal. is the ver3-
of Two tom'inuntst-controlied - nationi4 synthofri? the all i twirl-4610'A belies"- in- cod. • •
arch y of atheism' action. -- •
It is a terrible challenge to alf wticiiIrtieve in God from
• ' - • • tcrfn ned m rom e
as arp sworil-tliittist to the lieart of Christianity.
There has been. horetofore. Att infinitely dangerous
wri
in tht lilusid of the- Faith":: defenders. . •
I et• Russia and-the- aders of th0 I terriational Corn-
abilat e
The sa




•iabitat shrinks. • -
• - 
lzbaleahilarke.
ficlent land is available. Mureover.
-touch of ger land still in public
ownership is concentrated in the
E.,ri'.4)e is less densely populated regiteis-and
,fseire' thence is unavailable to 'the maim.-
nthei„ ity of the small game hunters,
and more game for an ever-in- duals constitutes the basis to The the average American male or• 4. patruifsaint 'of.commuttie,in. in holding that what N,larN •







_essential to Coininunisrk:i nrogress. That is the reason foi PARATROOPER • liry into G.trmi.iiy. , The fact is thtit mist becerne-- may be cotinteracted to someCentfilUltsM s tncessanci.rojection of. the c Ann that re-
ligion the opium ef the people." 
•PLEAD" INNOCENT
.
Of all the. hideptie :Itings communism purpose:4. this •
Planned assault agaiii-t religious voivictit•nl thitt whic.h A •fortrit.r Arriericau
Is most evil. .., twho made an tetauthor_rtri retry
A t 011110 1.:(tre- toe if I( a f t ruey -Let weenestirre t:ommuntstic , :nit. t,erTrally U-s..77cnliaa
rirtiotts- lurcirirrtFi or the Wesy cnneeit.able and possible.i i" i"‘ fJt""
ReeotWiliation betv.-t-eu, Communism's uomplete atheism
and the We‹.:iiseref in, .and nt of., a Su-
• pieme Intelligence is impossible. ,,A,nd it is, int:yitable.,
sooner- or latter. .that one must triumph• and the- other he
vanquished_ '1
Commtithism ass.‘rts.that .:`ortipliapee with t he. will 4.the
state is N1:01'•-• truest ar.,1 h!tr'h,--1 frt-t-ft,Ern.. •
swe‘theart. has p e a en
Lada &Ad lac came back to DsT-.
iv marry iheretierman • girl. He •
. don't care „if th ty cosiv:t t
ine -as lone e.0 they let mo rriart
Ruth." Ruth Is the mother Of ht.:
d•-sfik•ss-
gialfti •
ch.i.,tos in...vain against hire by
wn unte ,
..monciled to less and less game
per hunter except in'the case • of.
'urge lactiowners, 'careless prom-
,5e$ of Utopion game population
ex- .
Itentetwery limited-by providing
publicly Owned hunting Erounds.
This apProach will afford but little
relief because agarn; due to in.-
reasee population pressure. instil%
lu Jaave
ortphity to spend a day in the
fie this opportunity will ha‘... to
he pr • .ided on privately own..d
farm Ian and woodlots:-f.r the






Noi - ever bod
Amt. I :eat i eveuwitt.ni,i1 at ;h.). Ili --• Calloway county sub-. ,.- ,
Eti Aard Lad i o: _IC, vi a N• k. .. scribes to Inc Ledge,
reak.t.ri. eurcenment ...cur.:.'iii 1.1r_I: & Times but - neari,
corer ',.- Gere'Loe. esp.? il He, I"! 4 . .
f,1,.., i a ITI: -ev Ai, chari 2 ',.. in 1..a. - everybody reads. it.
_ _ . •
VARSITY iff TOMORROW wED NaVS D Y
THE BEST NEWS of 
YOUR LIFE




: Samuel told wire3
BEST Years-
OfOur Liv-es"
' Myrna toy rFredric.March'• Dana Andrews .
Teresa Vt'right • Viriptftia Mayo ..Hoag3r4faaimidfad
C.oh. Opolio•U.Barold Usual
1.•••  .••••( .•&;t1.• 41( PlIrowhol• .rn I4r. Robert 1.. Shar000d ihrecrelarliwuor- fospetelaad ..r. sic emu nwee
- -
. PLEASE MOTU-- .
DUE TO.TFIE- 3-HOUR LENGTH CCF THli PICTURE
THERE WILL BE ONCY 3 SHOWS DAIL`f, Startirii at I :5/5445, 8r05
DANNY 'I:AYE
MAY() and HUGH.4HERI.: "r•
• • •
41*A. SONG IS' BORN"
SCOTT BRADY




Mote NEW HOLLAND: Bale I
• 
se
than any other automatid bile4
Eight years ago the pioneer—today NEW HOLLAND is the world's
largest maker of automatic hay balers! That's because NEW HOLLAND
offers you the highest capacily ... the sturdiest machine.
r.eyteg waves said belt -ieed.. Hienei
,• taw ROLLAND leatar• that
• o pir.tetn leaves.
Isea tuts& tbo solar and c.evpyor belt,
mowing together. osintlri carry hay I.
ri holing 'Chamber. •
. • •. .
Pi4W "KOLL R.PD Ilaaleo -
Term. 0-salksd loLUnifotire
' art, Strength; Wight. _
, .
111.1.1.41 bow fro Pastel leading.
. the twin. it cut, • 111W HOLLAND
tOde 1711.0* apart noat'y in easy fo-feed
slices. This digsrksavisg
lostsge tnressa-ere•-dr.tre---,
- - berri-a•••• ENO the tow
pets the psertiours frutti
ptirtessi
HAY MACHINERY
NEW HOLLAND'S hapioved Model Ne. IL
- --4•44•10-WW-HOLIAND--ettieMehe Indser-er
in use than any cattier make. Mechanize with
'. dependable- NEW HOLLAND hnyinj rna-
,chtnery to keep your farm on a hiah-proht
level.
naafi/4 -ptch.up snit. Whes•-ecr your
eli.1 go, your NSW it.OLLAND
Saler can iro, to,I A Eloanng Ptcts
• mai., it possiile Ust you to use your
• baler on uneven or terraced ground.
NEW HOLLAND 111•10
Loader scoops up bake
from tiny stogie . . .
nitwit*. any standard s,se
haie. Just hitch it to
. trivet!i
no p9wer unit. Ends stoop-
ing and straining to get
hates horn held to dporr.
Slop in and se us about NEW HOLLAND Hay Machinery or there alkali NEW HOLLAND Preiletes,
CYVNI5fr CCEN serum. . PCRIP.IttE TRACTOR SAW • 7 .01iffidAt turn!: :=;- :1 •
CYLINDER NI:SIttit SHELL:A •IIYDRAULIC LOADER • ---141111 *ME TAZ.!..4
VLOR 
win


























FOR RENT-One-half of a duplex
apartment.. Four rooms and bath,
furnace' heat, Ouilt-in features
-- -Redly ,dercirat:71
I Murray Alarble and Granite Works, ROUGH ‘LUIVIEirett framing; all
r- East Maple St., ocar lkyot. Tele- sizes and lengths, dimension cut
phone -121. P..rter- White and L. D. boxing and siding. john. A. Nance
Outland, Managers', MU Mill, half mile w 
crossing on Penny road, or hone
1035-X-M. „ • ticLost and Found
LOST-White and hLl. potted
• RENT-Furnished garage "' setter bird dog. Finder please call
• tment Adults only. Also have Reuben Chrisman at Ryan Milk
for s radio-phonograph, tae Co...ir 950,W 30. F15p.
"-Model. Atone 117. lp
- Services Offered
speedy recovery.
Foie- eAt E.....37„, j.mg,,, rni.e,.. bly priced. Call 882-W.  Fief 
. 
ROWLAhlD Refrigeiatton Sales Mid "willci i 
centrifugal pumps. trowelig;;n-- ;')Il SALE---Kerosene Cook Stove,
• ...._ machines. .vibreteire, pea table :gen- Service. StIpplies.- Phone 993-4--- Good condition. .Also.good Home
-Tsting sets. Case.Aracior loaders.
T
wi Hazel Highway,-. one black south Comfoile-ranrea. See gill tie Dyer • 
I ii caterpillar tractors-Roy C. at 901 Chestnut. _______ Fl4p
o 
-
•- - -f SYni13110:45 Sitseet. •. IS Wh lySapp'Vaa - owiwala---i- - • - - -- - ---- --
INSULATION-Call 409J for blown W _rito or 'oall today. 
MWF-3c, i 
iracali,t km Iliad 10,,,a 2, o ri t ta,p04 peit 5,AL0- 4, 1...„„.b.4,. .16„th 
. .
weather stripping. Save heat i#-quipment: also arwer-Mrs. Lu-
keep mit cold. • _ ' ' te tiler Greenfield, 3 mIllectr.n-ftli of.
-----"•-------- ' -- Perini,
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Dixon and
Mr. -and atm Chill:pre Eldrld" RussiA CLAIMS "are the proudoarelltsfit a son born
last Saftttelay- untrniug, Coagratul- D.
ations to the _parents.. 
Mrs. Florence Hill who i';--blind OWNERSIPP
fell and broke her arni last week.
She is at the home Of her-daughter, OF SOUTII POLE
'Mrs. Carl Wiley of Alma. We hope
Mrs. Hill ,'t along
Mrs. rormce Barr...cid vitae& hi
the hotue of Mr. and Mn. Budl
Duncan Thursday afternocii.
Mrs. Leona Duncan-'---
these parts:: end for lust. the b
est thstant tier aline, flicker
towards Megan and away. "I didn't
want anyone to see me-you can
understand that, of court*. And it
occurred to me that that old place
-would be an ideal place to hide
something you didn't ever want
found. But if somebody saw me-
and rlg-ounized you See'?"
Bob nodded. "Of course." be an--
-  _sacred tweedy •  But when I reached the hid
"Well. Tom was with etietty."11r. Fallon wi.s----there
Mem Mattha went on. slipped a title while." •
out into the kitchen, got the knife, -Oh." said Bob in. .a muliar
• and a sheet out of the linen closet. -tear that 'made Martha bristle.
. I also took a good -stout walking, "So MreFallon was on the Ridge- Ile hart no skim., he- rolled therneth
stick that I sometimes use when I" at the same time that Miss Evans dcip drills. walked the rest of Ole-
g° ""tn-' the taticery-thrre -are - so here Says he was helping her to
many half •iStlealle does around- lake care of his wife-" way. Mo.,: of it 214 /51,2kIle53. :
- - ahd I nut OM of Tom's ts on the Mist Martha made a clumsy ties- " Then -htL.
started beck, a rescue puny at hie_
heels, . • . 'e -
' Early this morning, they reached
the accident scene. There, still
alive' despite the frigid weather,
They found the other tv.,6 accident
victims.; Jerry Wetzel end Glenn
Menu. .
Tkien 'ditten the Mountain-the
tvfo injured then en toboggans.
Wetzel is in a hospital, his leg
broken • Menu.es.not seriously hurt
.. • end of the stick, and held ebe stick Pate and sighr•d.
above my heed, under themsbect. 1 • Bob was %catchier: Megan curl-
' , imagine I must have looked pretty ouely, a queer look in his eyes. He
fearsome. But. you see. I wanted said coldly. "All right. Miss Mae-
anybody who saw me to thidr-ne Tevieli-,let's hear your story."
was SPPIDP a ghost-and 11 such Megan Mid huskily. "There's no
things- its atosts exist, etirelv their story. I was restless and couldn't
favorite_ place weeild qe something sleep. The walk up-to the Ridge is
k Alike-11W old ol/brgrown gardeirel a -favorite of mine and I often go
r 411 never dreamed that anybody 44C-there. It was quite by accident that
I met Mr. Fallen there. and weInc me would stop eine enowilt to
doing-or ne talked, probably nor more than tensee what I was 
it to or fifteen minutes. Thae:e "did.--therehe would report
anybody." - • Bolkwas angry and made no pre-'
"You didn't see -Amos?" asked lence Of concealing it.
"Yet you couldn't brIng.yourselfBob qteickly.
"No.' answered •Miss Martha. to tell ate stank this until it was
literally loge' ed out of you. Don'tand hesitated so oddly that Bob:a
attention Was caught and Y'l'Oetit-i.sach2e litrer" that Lti*
Mac-
stronger. _ . • ___
"Whena-tlid you de-
- Al:RE:NCB saist-auietly. "I alit
-"No one." ansivered Miss Mar- 1-1 sure she can. It glees both her
tha Teo fIrtnly. -Too ere- and Mr. Fallon au airtiaht WM foe
pliatteallye "I taw no one-at all-  the time of the murder. Not that
either of them needs it. of course.no cite." •
••youlf. not sinee neither could have had a. bob said st:raly.
. 'Up to now. I believe you. But If you Bob asked Ortipliy.g•Your
'Aline me lhe trutn. pans. IN 11 I
Pr WWI involved sitith Mrs. Steeen-start telling me lies now. don't you
sce you're likely to make me •be- son. waen't he?"
lieve that MI you've told me is a
lie!"
Mies Martlur raid. grimly. "You
can believe anything you want to:
young man. I've told you all I'm
going to tell you. Mid IA, never Bob met hie eyes uquarely and
have told You shat did If I had said coolie.. "Haven't I?"
not fell so sure that eoted.jumi, to "As, her counsel-"- *Ten Lau-
-the ennelitetetilintt the knife Amos retire heatedly. but Bob's grin With
. you find Mat the brie that cooli genie:eel, and ft Silenced him.
- 'killed Mrs. So•ver.enn -- and once • There w a taut moment of Si-
you .ivere convinced of that you'd 'entre. -In -that siirnce Megan - felt
fiet SUM Untd.VOntletattled tnwente -that -she could. almeet hear the'
poor devil that tvLeh ss trim:rent of hard, uneven pout/dine of her
. that crime as--mi Poor Lefty." • 'heart, and she had a craey feeling
She got up•and Bob raid that the others must surely hear
"I've riot finished yet.-" it. too-and wonder about it.
_ Mies Martha eyed him as though
' he had been an importunate beit.7 (To be tanttnited) •
gar. and Ilillttrooff9.--lfiltiant-Yent,"4fte-oltaracterrifor(hfrserial-ere-
We II. I hbve.. Gond day to yo U all.' • • Jletiffaits)




Megan gasped as chuuelt lie had
struck Jeer- and Laurence said
'sharply. "Hi. lay off, Bob. Yu
have no right to 'ask her such a
question--"
Not everybody s▪ it
Calloway -county sub-
scribes ta-Theitger
& 7 imes bat Wear!'"
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.- e Moscqw newspapers this morning
for in the home of Mr. „rd ld,r  irk,,e_s____feil_reg,„__0 .y___‘,..._“__F4.so_
•billes Hill this wiii-ic' •.- " ' ' lution of the Soviet All-Ualon Geo-
Mr.--ahd -Mrs."Aubrey Rill have
graPhtcal Society- meeting 'it Lenin-
boughretheir place back 17.-om-Mr --. grad. The r.:_elution demands. a
and Mn.. Eddie Gregory.. We are Soviet' voice in the estaiidishment
have-thatat-ba,ek4a ,INIPI 11111111NLVEIRMIEF A rallisl ua CiT111114 Mil
.without Phissian participation.
sit  Would.-14.4-trivalid
and Russ won't receipt ze






• Fl6PLONG DISTANCE MOV:NG. Mod-
FOR SALE--1942 Harley-Davidson
mot.fireTcle. Perfect running con-
children of Paducah spent Saturday
Ligh.t with his brati.ez. sister-
Pdr. and Mrs. Otr.it." Dir.on
of .$1..11:.1i anal"' Ada ser-
We are sorry to hear that MI7
dition. See/Matey )1IcKee. 1603 --
Main St. Phone 165. 119p -
FOR SALE-Registered bird etiti CROSSWCab PUZZLE
pointer.popi Thete degs are high-  4esioss 30.-Cic.nf tender 
.The Russians don't inteud to be
yietinis of a fteezc-out anywhere
Not even at the South:Pole..
Tile Soviets have staked then
claim on it.
en vans, _insurance„ ew -SALE-Bedroom suite,
couch; breakfast suite. I Milerates. Regular tripe .to Mich Tan
ly bred. They will- be just right
for next soason. Get yeeni before
c plover. 'See them at
Lines. Phone 1039-R, *Murray, Ky. Highway-Rev. A. M. Hawley, 167 South 15th St., Murray, Ky..St 
FOR SALE-A- nice 40 acre- farm.
16 acres good timber, a good house, 31:713roctItton1 -51clodna
electric'- lights. Southern Bell tele- so-To set forth in
dil-phone. fine ,well (A water. This eta kV 8e 111# fee
BUY If Ff Flr-S- cturgc-ti
approecd. Pulloruni passed. Good
layers. Gy..ci broilers. Write for
description 'price list. Book your
order now - Murray Hatchery.
Phone 336-J. LI
EAst Almo News
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Farmer and
fanny Hui keen is %vols. ,,d n.. There were two •ootiVeralcns Sun-
str.'5,11 co.. of Mr. and It. cs. Burl i.ti..y Light,
1:kinai. Is sick.„-We trope- Ca ', eir will, - • Kentucky Tiller -. , .-
5011 *I . .111(1 iWla.
Cali. Aciatnts datightir Joyce
of near.' Smithlarid visited their
pa.-ents.t7ind t-randparen1s;-4.4r. and--
Mts.. Joh-t Dirioo of Dexter Route
I. last Thursday. They'alsO vLiid
in the home- of Mittind Mrs. Char-
lie Duncnn aria Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dixon Friday.
W,t. are so Ty to hear that, the
children of Mt.: and Erne' Clinton




1/isttibuted.by I7nited Feature Syndiedie. Inc..
CHAPTEI1t TiiLliTY-ONE tonelessly "Tom end I are-tie-701g.  '
Letty Lome. We re leatatig today
IT WAS an hoer later, niter eci Lai, eau ,e  .eood_ta.e 7_ and _ •
Miss Martha had had a cup thanks.for all you've done." ',
-01 entree. mere a-dednde, ele rest : !!-Iilisk Martha, wnom did you see
a 1 i li IP I.11 '11 n -th wer t nov that night?- Bob demanded sharp-.... e the 
iy. -.1 , .t. emend_ yea fa iereee.
n 
..eee--
story of the kite.ffealn. know-I can hold you as a mate-
"It seems quite es' ceinsilerice nal witness-"
M15513 Eva= thatali-a77-e,7aleeined - "A - witnem- to whet? I wasn't
the same night that !the eteveii- within a-itarle 01 the Steven.son
son wii..s killed." ne pointed out.' place" Miss Martha .pointed out .1 /5
that. young man." said Mie.s Mar- I'd sag _that he and -are_ the ewe t• 
-I don't know anything about "Amos is My alibi Just ae I am his.. . 
Wanted
I
tha. with the faintest Possible people who couldn't powe_i_b_1:., n_t.ive
ciiienr:,s. "Al
I 'know is thee when I heerd'youtiltf.".
found-the knife. Iva. afraid FOMC "Etat you. did see someone that 
,anything to do with the mur-
WANTI.iteuia condition. Phone 947-R2. • lp
le -Child'trace of her old brui s hig
h chair ...
, 
imineent •persdn would be accused 'night--began Bob.
of doing away with the Stevenson
woman by means of thrit knife. - QHE.rnet his eyesestralghtly and . .
w about It, since Jelling you Wean drew a deep breath and ya
. RESCUED-FRO MAnd I knew I had to come and tell s-r said cotaly. "Did I!"
CPU:C111:t cant. my "poi)/ Letty any said levelly. "You saw me. didn't
glanceBob nodded. sitting On the edge Bob flung her a startled AVALANOE' 'TODAYtrouble-cow ' ,yom. Mire Martha?"
of. the delk his eyee fastened on but Laiirenee's mouth only tight-
Miss Martha's face. •• elnetta_littre. A h re growl QI, ; ..11 braved
-Amos. who sawthe knila being Mies Martha look -.-1 straight at ice, cold and avalanches this enotii-
hidden. spoke of a 'thine in white. lateen and thrn she sighed and in to rescue twee ekiere trapped
abodteefght feet tall'-" be tan- r.otided: "Yes. I :;aw you." she ad- . .
milted. ' in the mountain's near Rend. New-
There', 
.K
here Ware the faniteet pee .ble -Bob. said quickly, "Look-here ado • ' . •, ,
trace of is snNçin Mi55 M..11.1151.5 Miss- M13eraTish: you haven't told The near-fatal expedition began
. tired eyes. - me anything about being up there ye sterdae. when three -University
-I know." she tett& him 
*
quietly. that night-- ... , . of -.Neada skiers- -went into the
"It was a bright moo Might night.. "You didn't ask mer.Megan re-
and 3.0u never kntiw w ay be minded htm m
ountains to plat gki trails for a
rmunine around late at nirtut in ''I said that if you were in bed corning winter -carnival. As the
and asleep. you couldn't have skiers moved down the mountain-
heard a scrcani-- . - ___ side, trzuedy, in the hum of'
"ealegain nodded. "And I said. no. I avalanche, hruck. •
coulttal---jrut you didn't ask me if
I had htee_n in my bed agCeeip," she
remlnded'him twain. : .
"Who wasewith you?" he asked'
sternly. "Don't tell me you sent
out alone tit thet time of night:"
--Megarrseirl quirt-b.-14*A





farm la highly productive and can
--be-purr-tweed worth the money.
Immediate. possession. Located
sear 'LocusisGruve'lhiptist church'.
College school bus route, milk
route and need route. If enterested
see' or call Baucufn Real fatale
iIiiiCrcey.• phone 122. • Flee 15 
 • I  •
FOR SAI.E-1939 Ford Deluxe, ra-
deo and heater. original pada, ncw
tiAA.v. draw thEtiughuut.. Good. priced reasonable. See Billy















Down on the trio came fee, snow
and reek, pushing them down into
a - ravihe and trapping them. Two
of them Were Maffei' and unable
to move, But the third, aredmary
41
FOR SALE-One General Electric
and one General Electric refrig-
erator. Good condition. Reasona-
son. uridcd that fl icy
chance for surVival.
--TIC-10-ife his Inju'rws- el.nsen sea
ed out through six' _feet of /wow
dome the mountain, to ask











OIL Ili NOW ilMOMP
NANCY -












































"seems like after every ik arorery-
one is out of everything, and they
all want it yesterday. That's one
reason for inflation!"
College
Felru...ry 14. Monday - Basketball
with Westernehere. 8 p.n.,
February 15. Tuesday-WAA bee-
kettedi tournament in the health
building..
,February 16. -Wednesday - WAA
basketball tournament
February • II, _Thursday -Pur4taIre
Peneyrile _tournament in the
health tbuilaing.
February lit Ereday-WAA basket-
ball tournament.
A VERY IMPORTANT






I'M GOING TO ARRANGF -Af•-=
APPOINTMENT WITH McPICKEM
AND THEN WIRE BECKY
TO COME HOMEJ
'THAT'S WHAT I SAID::: TELL HIM --
I'M -BECKY GROGGINS'PoPa



















- Financial worries are bad. 'UK,/ s'ap your en:h..sia-sm. for beis
work and play. Find how onueli cosh you need t3 get cavs,ht
up, . . . then phona or come in. We'll gladly loon you-the
money and arrange a comenient repayment plan that will
• help keep you on lop.
GET Ael'IADby teking advantcee a: our Personeliz.ed Finan-
dot 5,errice for Fernii!es and Indi,.;dur..is. For borrowers or
nan-bcrrawers, without test or eb_iigation..F bon a' ar taraes_in_-
-fai complete inro-neaticin.
_
lnifitittlie FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
DEPOSITS
BY MORSE HE WILL SEE
YOU (UGH:!), SIR!:??
HE'S IN OUR PRIVATE
BREAKFAST ROOM.
THIS WAY, PLEASE.
LPL ABNER The Battered Bride ! !




















It By Raeburn Vas Bv 341
J. PIERPONT GROGGINS
IS TA' NAME. I'M BECKY'S WHAT TH:
DAD. UNDER.STARICr NO,N0.740
YOU WANT A LOOK AWAY:: THERE'S












Efiluv - PHONE 374-M
. r •att.








GIRL ENGINEERI-Nancy Lee gushing. 20-year-old Dimel:
len. N.,J.. girl, is perhaps New York's only working-Mr
engineer. and Is in charge of the draftsmen's activities o
• the American Pacific Industrial Corp., international engi
neering and construction organization. Nancy worked he
way through Rutgers School of Engineering by modeling to
_Rarry Conover. Though she could easily step back into tha
job:she prefers to use her charms on blue, prints.
•
Can Black-Draught
Help a Lost Appetite?
TeL B. -Dr& aght may hel;.• a lost axe- '
e Ute lf the only reamon you have lost yens
appe.lte is because of cemoipsonn. guissi,„
-:---DritTght; the- frieltly istisTiate
prompt and thorough when taken as elt.
ratted. It !WU OCIT a parry or less ir  
dose_ That's why it 'Las been a best-
seller with !Ma generauons U you are
troubled with such symptoms as loss .r
-ere
Appetite. headache, upset stomach. flato-
trace, physnal tatIgue sleeplessness.
mental hammer. bad breath-and it them
'greenness are doe on7y to consUpat1611—
theft sse what Black-Draught any do ter
9
TIME
i EXCOMMUNICATION I ocaienaar
Teesday. February es
Obion News
C - W. Outland, Nlayme Thompson. damq Murrav -C.3rr, Henrys:tope
eharhe_. Lassister.- Vera_ rah,-eu, 1 1Those senility._ giftf were. .11AE• —  litlyit.,6„. last s, ,day.
—
' Euva Burton: Lona Parker. Fred %Mein Young. 011is, Btirkecr., H. 0 LOCALS ...,Lovett, Mary Willoughby. Fannie BlaloCk.i
Friday Afternoon
_Mrs. Ronald _Thompson was
hi-nor Mts. Jain .s. T. Mitchell at' off for se:veral days 'to work " on
"Ts(miii*- cr. with a- /1- • ' •-br" her Orne ip W.idesbeie en Wed- kis new house.
Mrs. Thompson-la- Shower Given.
•
litIONDAY, FEBWEIMIT 14, 1949
a-were-Its Murray-for the week-end
and attended the.W. 
meat, held at the ate aciroOrkiin.
. .
Me.-end Mrs. Joe Graves SW!
are !having into their new home
..as Breed- -Street- which -they ewe
iHonoree.At'ShOwer-: -TO -Mrs. James Mit-theft -.,fi.s. Nantee Paschall is Visiting friends extend hearty congratula-La t WednesdayI'Mrs. Ora Nedice. this week.,
A Stork Showcr..C-i'''. given' in -a oVr..krnionn MNaav7iceeld.wKent back 
to his, .
Hicks. Clydil--.Willoughby. Lola. Gifts were reveived. by Mrs. Rii," MeedareeS RirsinT-Z- J•""1""'.
Rags4aff:...7.,n4 Lovett, norenoe eshments-- - were served th..;v visit?d• rehitives. They accome
ores 7.M by ihr- onh ree.; -
Cleve Par, -ht panted 
Rev. Jarman, who- attend-
Robert; - Luba. Albei:t ancer-s. Lee flualson. I." turned from Louisville, Ky. where
to
Hardison: Stt la Ragsdal .21.d] all.
•
daughter of Mrs. Mayme Randolph,
505 Poplar street. Many Murray
Mrs. Roy- Thompson and, Mrs. J-•it :-. nesday ..iti.. 1 rt ..,t Feb. 9, -by Mrs
Mirkeen 3Q the home of the FOYTTVI'Y '.R. W: Coi.„.u.:•: :vitt Mrs. Herbert 
'Mrs. Ivy-Paschall visited Mrs.
. C' miser A a hits li.1-,,ilmto lit.,C. (.'1  Namr:dee Nttn.dals;:v anthiganhtiel rO.T
on Friday attereasni • .at; -1-1:30.,
with blii- ;and tied v...t'" i big prck %;s:e'd Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hard-
. Games were played and Prizes bow, held th, teas p.,; .•-i to lit,. e ,4 Thursday night. - street :ias returned home following
i were awarded: Following the, open: honoree. 's--...... •
Olv!..- M:.this. ;ina Deto..••. 
hTah114-riv ldsi3ty- h visit. with her sister- in Missouri.
, 'nose mese. t•i•.5!"r",--7-33:-Mrsic. ailf.d RNtilrsthr LP°aIschPalscl •
tine e4 the gifts by the honored. •
1 refreshments wersz seree'd to the 
.
1 foliceee,g- siessions• . . 
-
Mesdames Ella' Omland. Ole,s . w .,,Lae,11 Jimmy 
a a!'• - '+'--- 10nm Pivischall was in- ,lewo
.elit.
N- -,- Ramsey ::..ttet - Donn -F - i4 -
Garland. Ola , Williams. • Dessie ,...., '' 'd• ' ' ' '. '''' wc'elil/n httsittess--1..; miner t.nd Ronnie. F.....t..• c - ile.ttye Grooms-is now employed
,
klns At..; Grogan. Boron Richer- an4 i''.11' r''''' 
V. Ii l ,. • . • •t, . ' Mayfield. Ky., with the Merritt
_emei,_44e...vekt_ati ,,.,;_Burkeett. and lioni.'e, F...•.1 . Ram, . . 1,ithing Co.
t;enika WilionghbY and Wanda 
: and Eddie. efenr..t. Ittitevteit Gil: Mrs.7-Arrie Paschall . agitated
Faye Lona Mae 1,Villiants. 'Bes..4.!„, ; Cunilliig;runt. Fle-t'Tt,S1- Cminrier.-- C , 
"L'zirlene „Paselfall *in quilting this
i w‘s.:It-----------:__ _ 
C lycl, Dale!: Luta Miller; -Ifatiisc'' Geratd.-Trinibilo Putikia and Jere.. • 
Mrs IVY Paschall and son Hugh
,ams. r .,
Ragsdale. Oma Wall-ants. Ntabt..'; 
Lynn Frite,-U.,. d ;•••• isited in Ptiryear 
WednesdaFkflihgton 
y
NorVal afti'mwn-Fforenee Barnett and"! srn311.
Tedrly- -lamrtie4Welis  Wetis C 1,11 Neobl,"' no-IPkIr-: tee   Several front Slits 
section attend-
Ro12121e_ Falwell and 'Jerry. the Dili WY•at. .11m Hurt, cJ-
Tradic--211T Tra-eig--monetay.
titeis to the Whittakers.
• •
•
Miro J. W. hides-of Prin-
ceton. Ky., pent Sunday with the
Unreel Sistew. -Miss Ruth Ashmore.
Lot - direetOr of Wells HAI, Nfur-
ray State College.
Mrs. 'Tim O'Brien of St.'. John
•
Miss Carolyn Mitchell has re-
READ TEM
cently purchased front Mr. and
Mrs. James Witherspoon.
T. J. Bartlett of Daviesa County
has begun a two-year program of
building up a permanent pasture
of 250 acres.
Farmers in Calloway County
again have set as their goal the
planting of 500,000 seedlings in
their reforestation -program.
turried-tcr-Mernphir-nfter- -a brief- -
visit with her brother. Phillip Mit-
chell and hiniily; and tier stater,
Mid Rena Mitchell. who is a stu-
dent at Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Of Hop-
hinavilKt..sPerft- the- Vieor'end
with their dadghter. Miss Margie
Thomas, Murray Slats? College stu-
dent.
Uteet' flop- 
honoree and the, hoiteme.*: kit'.,, Herbert -e, 
me ne,r1 Airs.. Robert Harding Me iind MriePhillip Mitchell had
1 i...tea- Mrs Lena Nemec in Union alip week etssi *leeks his. irsr•••te Mr-
Thad who seet gifts were. Ides-
SeY-tit, John Elkins ,,ati Mita C, stt City last Sunday: - 
and Mrs. G. L. MitcheU of 
dames Raymond Morris.- Verno5--"il 'Bra Miller and family were din- phis. _
Merit-
Dirk Hudson Morris, Vera Adams,- RhOdes-and- MISS- Mollie Ahn•los • • •1 1`4,1. ipieit. mr land_ Mes._  -1 -- -
Miss Hattie Vaughn, 201 North
5th street, left Saturday, for De-
troit to visit a niece. Mrs. Pren-
tice, Wisehart and ,Mrs. Wisehart.
WOMEN OVER 40
This New Beek May Help You
And It Doesn't Cost A Cent
Many women nowadays are weeping mooch of
the disoomfpyt usually aasomated with the
'•ehange of tile" such ma nervousness, bet gashes
and that weak, run-down feeling of irritability
and depreastoo They have prepared to! that
ctod with the help of Martha Johnson new-Huns for Woman.' which the makers of
{"ARM!' wet be glad to send 5•01I it1100 Met.
This valuable book contain. C01.1000-9.1011
rule* of diet and h merie for tean-alterte es-
peetant mother., sstd women of middle atm It
also deernbes some of the ways the CARDI1
PLAN may help you at these tiniest I the iron*
to not of an meanie nature Just mail* tested
today, showing your 1111.1ne and to
Martha J05005, Dept... (Ism Teem.
ido
A pressed rose bud from her first formal dance
A NI( blue ribbon from her first grown-up hat
_She wrapper from her box of Vialcinllic
- BELLECAMP CHOCOLATES
`gale- Wm-tett -ktorktrill• bert Woodall. Mrs. Alvie L. Wade. -M. D. HNton tore re- Mt. and •Mrk O. F. Perdue with
their daughter. Miss Rose Marie,
were week-end guests of Murray
relatives, and attended the West
. ed a ineetingt'of the state hoard or Kentucky basketball tournament,
1
Kentucky Ehristlan -Churches, held staged at the high school vro.
in Lextegton. - • •
. • 
• .1 lire. R. H. Rehbins, • 502 Olive
Mr. and Nir. Sam Whit.Tker Qt-I-street is recovering from a severe
'b....Okla. 3.-e_r Alle.k...f.e.A.P_144V14.' --, - . ..----.
daugl.ter. Ann R indolph. who' • •
Wag-born-February 12. weight. 7 lbet 'Misses Myra BagWett, and Hamel
Mrs. Whittaker, before hr tr.ar- Tarry, who are associated with the
• Miss Elizabeth Randolph, Chattanooga, Tenn, school system,
Feature ASfttaSfrarrts:-1712*"111:0p-3-02:1.23---717
Song lellorn.7.11 Hr. 51 Min.J.
9:5I.
CAPITOL THEATRE
"In' This Corner.- . •
I Hr. 1 Min.' 
Feature Starts:. 100-ET5-3;35-4:55•
76,1. INitibse seess 6.15-7.:35-11,55-1046,- •
IS EXTENDED
at., file Illotreires Club House ail:30.4 VATICAX' CITY --The Yatief provrtm, ;;.• tht be enrd
can has exttbded its major ex- nt•gie
communication ot _persons Connect-
- d with the Ate- of Cardinal 4..r, nub calender
, Mindszenty. The ban nnw includes . Monday. February 14 10:110. a. n-
-Ithose who took __irt  iti. ordervd k_Aimo., ____,or motivated the trail- of the Hurt- " 7 it- „ .garian Primate- --- _ -1111emlay. Feb: 15'
.
•  
The. general council ,meeting of
she s ian-Chureh will
our conversation. is all yonrs-...r 
• line church Dr Ella B Weitting
theld al 2.10 In_ the -Social. fooms of




with a convenient Extension Telephone
in your own room
• •
Feer'sriShed.for.the prifaey bla &sett ;eland
• when you.'ire on the telephone? Wu all yours
!with an exteneion telephone.
Title is one of the many adwantiftes an extension
ieleplos•se pp•• 44sa f-se Om 'nine -net
An extension sireslime steps. It improves
your serviee and makes .yourThelephone more
valuable by.inereasing its usefulness, Lstension•
'telephones ran now be installed homes at
small rod: You don't need to. write or come
to the naiee:lust rail our IlinsinesirfAbee.
. •
Orli* a for Mill 0.1/p4,014roperino, err 1071111..
lijnPf delayed P.meedultt of shortages of central.
office and other rquiPment. sihich are not
' treat ed in the installation of extension tele.
phones. rinses u hy you rein mot get extension
telephones, though there ?My still be delays
an furnishing ontsin telephone sect
‘:
WITAIN IA* 'GC'. 01 AU, TItfAiMAY
CONVENIENCJ IN HU IlLUCHIN
" SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Wednesday. te nary
The Ur it- d Daughters of the Coes
d rt. y IA me.t ..t the •ente of
If Wallace Key. NY' Ttle_St 
30.`
Thursday. February 17
I - The Home Departtnent will
I meet at 230 fril• its regtflar inecting
at the Woman's Club House
...Saturda. February 11/
The Captain -Weedell bury
ehaptire of the DAR wilt herd a
George Washineton. luncheon in
the private dining room of ihe
Synaergaard Tin- be the girc_
speaker.
__REMEMBER?
fly R. W. -
I Jteolleir.!.wr• wh.e two GI's v-(.•
carrying out the eared, sif a dotte•
beast of burden to be- buried
They ft4I to arguina...aa to- wh. 5-
her ft **so donkeytor a mule Th•••
GI_Jeorri " hflrfi,uri claimed' t es;
'Co expert and insistad -Cit, wita
mid*. whiki thn_Konfueirell rem- '
tended that 'it was a disobey.
During the 'argument a chaplain.'
 happartad alontnind-lte was. ask NI
in! wtio th.,-dispute. He quoted
Me Bible -and said it WM an am.
That satisfied blit disputants.
- fioally WAewalking eigiagr-
the path saw them busily at 'week.
i "What are you, doing there,'she ask"-d. 'Digging a foxhole'!"' ',That ain't what the Bible calls
- l. it—laid one GI.
• ---- --
Remember the 5,7011Tr lady who
smiled sweetly it ..the waiting line
,. i as she stepped into  the phong
booth. s
41 'Don't fret."_ she said ."I won't
long. rjust want to hang op on
_ .
A women. was helping her flu.-
+=bre rd vire .r.r.;--se .e-wregt. Aft 
much disagreement. she finally
,said. -Well go ahead arid please
yourself- After all, you're the one
who will wear the snit"
"Weil. dear?" __said the -man
meekly. "I figure I'll be wearing









31.50 - S4 00 —
THE PERFECT GIFT
CHOCOLATES
0000000 esney co M o Lae• *MO •
BEST BUYS-
CUT YOUR COST OF LIVINCO
ECAALS  FOR TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY AT NEW KROGER STORE-








FINE DAIRY FOODS '
GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE ---
1111611111111IMINellneeellelneeinMININIINNIIMM` 
•
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41
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